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Abrams AnnQunces 
New RIETS Policy 

SOY And YaVneh Sponsor 
Lecture By Pelcovitzi All RIETS students who are 

"Accepting commandments of the Torah fannot be com- absent with0ut a valid excuse 
pared to voluntarily , accepting ~e philosophy of an org· aniza- from either the morning sessions 
. · in the Deis Mcdrash, or from the 

t!on," sta~ed Rabbj Ralph Pelcovitz spiritual leader of afternoon Shiur will have letters 
Congregation Knesseth Israel Far Rockaway. Rabbi Pelco- sent to their parents, announced 
vitz delivered the first in a ~cries of lectures on "Contempor-: · Mr~ Norman B. Abrams, regis
ary Problems of Orthodo~.- Judaism.'' The program was trar of the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 
sponsored by SOY and Y avneh. ; Theological Seminary. 

Rabbi Pelcovitz explained that the revelation at Mount Students who arrive at the 
Sinai made JI.I itzvot concrete in · Beis 1\-Iedrash after . the attend-
the sense that all philosophizing on Jew and non-Jew alike.' ance has been checked, at 9 :20 
about them m_ust start · from a · Ea.,- Tramltlon A.~., should · report directly to 
priori assumption of their validity. The non-Jew must close the the Office of RIETS (Room 110-
He added, "We don't grope to gap between savagery and civiliza- Main Building) in order that 
find; we grope to understand tion in one leap. "'1ile the Jew the absence niay be changed to 
and appreciate." finds this prohi6ifion a simple a lateness. The ruling took effect 

Seven Comman4menta consequence of another command- · on November 24. 
Rabbi Pelcovitz pointed out merit such as "Love thy neighboi' The decision to inform parents 

that even · though the Jews must a,; thyself." is not due to increased absen-
-observe 613 1l1itzvot as · ~om- teeism, stated Mr. Abrams, which 
pared to the seven commandments / is at a minimum, and is con-
of non-Jews, the burden of the New Goa s Set For sidered "almost perfect." llow
Jews is lighter. The non-Jew, is C B/ d · ever, there has been an unneces• 
presented with seven unrelated oming 00 Drive sary amount of lateness, which 
conimandements which may be it is hoped, will be ·reduced by 
f · h" h"l h · Yeshiva College's fall blood ore1gn to 1s nature w I e t e the new regulation. 
Jews are carefully prepared for drive will be held on Wednes-
each commandment by numerous day, December 19 in room 50i ,. Mr. Abrams added that· par-
other commandments which form of Furst Hall. : The blood col- ents complain about their son's · 

lected will become part · of the progress and thus are entitled fo 
an integrated part of his life. Red Cross Blood Bank. · be informed as to the extent of 
· The difference is essentially Th R C absence. Mr. Abrams further 

that the non-Jew must per- e . ed . ross guarantees to ; 
form M itzvot in a vacuum while all blood donors and their fami- commented that although there 
the Jew performs. them in . an lies a "reasonable'; supply -of blood is no cut system in RIETS, 5-7 % 
atmosphere of u atem haJ-,,eikim_,, without cost, if they should need absenteeism is expected and to
As an example, he cited the pro- it within one year of ·their do- lerated. 
hibition against . shpcas Jamim nation. Although the attendance regula
( murder) which is obligatory up- Robert Feinerman '63, chairman tion was announced shortly after 

Einstein To Grow; 
Unveil New Plans 

Dr. Arthur Hornberg, Dr. 

of the blood drive• committee, has the appearance of a CoMMENTATOll 

set the goal for this year's col- editorial criticizing the Beis Me
lection at 200 pints of blood. The drash attendance system, · Mr.. 
previou~ high was 184 pints. Abrams · emphasized that there 
· Dean Bacon has asked all in- was "no connection · whatsoever." 
structors not be schedule tests on "I did enjoy reading the edi-
the day of 'the blood drive. torial," he added. 

Lehman Leads· YU List , 
; '.· ; 

Of Heritage.W 1inn8rs 
Governor Herbert H. Lehman 

of New York, Joseph Myerhoff 
of Baltimore, and Meyer W. 
Gasner of Toronto have been 
named recipients of Yeshiva Uni
versity's Heritage Award for 
1962. The awards were estab
lished, according to President 
Belkin, to honor "outstanding in-

C!flOr of N\C'W York State and 
United States Senator, w~ cited 
by the University as "a cJistin
guished public servant,· a devoted 
advocate of fr~dom and equality, 
and a: def~der . of human rights 
who has advanced his city, state· 
and nation by his masterful and 
resourceful statcmanship." 

'· 

l . : . 
(Top row., left to rlsld): IJ&·S-•• Jt-hmu;, 11-6.A. e......_ Jo
seph Herorhd, ('!u■dlg Jewllla lwler ~ ~- Omer. 1 (Bottom ' 
row., left to rlsld): ColQCNDer A....._. Bdme, · Jewllll --miat 
leader Myron ~alloff., Cllllltea Sliver, beeallwe .Aam1ant to the lla~-
or for edaeaUoa imd lndaatrlal devc..._t.. · · 

. r· 

dividuals who exemplify the noble 
ideals of justice, · learning and 
philanthropy inherent in ·, our Je
wi~h heritage." They will be pre
sented at a Heritage Award Din
ner on Decmber 9 at the Waldorf- . 
Astoria Hotel. 

Mr. Lehman, a former Gov-

~Ir. M:cyerhoff, a qationally 
prominent : real estate developer, 
has . been ! active in . J~ish life 
nationally ! and . i~ . Balti~re, for 
more that 1 twenty years. -l He now 
serves as general chairm~ of th~ 
National United'- Jewis~ Appeal.: 

James A. Shannon, and Jack D. 
\Veilet received honorary doctor
ates of· humane- - letters at Ye
shiva's Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine at a convocation held 
~t the · school's Bronx campus . 
Sunday, , November 18. 

Dr. Hornberg, a Nobel Prize 
winner, is head of the bioche
mistry department at Stanford 
University; Dr. Shannon is a di
rector of the National Institute 
of Health, and Mr. Weiler, ·a 
realtQr and philanthropist, is chair
man of Einstein's , board of 
overseers. 

Stuctents Ste1ge Boycott 
Of U"iversity Cafeteria 

He • is president of the ! Palestine 
Ecopomic )Corporation,· "Vice-chair
man of the Jewish-- · Agency for 

' lsr~I, and was one of tJie organ
izers of the Israel Bond i program. 
Mr~ ·l\,fcy~off is also : president 
of the encyclopedia J udaka, which 
is qow in preparation, · :and · is a 
member of the board of governors· 
of the Jewish Publication So-

· At the testimonial dinner in 
honor of Mr. Weiler, following 
the convocation, it was announced 
that $15,000,000 t,has thus far • 
been directed to Einstein's $27-
500,000 construction fund; part ; 
of the ·University's "Blueprint for 
'the Sixties". 

The ·. program iqcludes plans for 
the 12 story UIJmann Research 
Center · for Health Sciences, pre
sently under construction, ad
jacent · to the ten story basic 

· sciences building. · The -research 
tower will provide facilities for 
the Departments. of Genetics, 
Molecular Biology, Biophysics, 
and Cell . Biology, and additional . 
laboratory space for expansion of 
research : programs . in e~ting de
partments. 

The student bodies of Yeshiva 
University and Yeshiva University 
High School held a boycott of 
the University cafeteri• during 

after council learned ·· that the ad
ministration would not allow it's 
vending machin~ to be installed 
in the Furst Hall student lounge. 

. IJllhenitJ' Cafeteria; N ...... II; U:N P.Ji.: ~ tlle --• ·_, 
t11e hmela-llDIII' 111811. a.e :eateter1a 1s a111r&e11 111 ... , i., ataaent IIQ• 
~ - . . . . . .. - . ' ' 

lunch, Wednesday, Novein~r 28~ 
T~e protest, spcm50red ··by- Y eshi-
va's Student Couna1, was planned . - . . . 

· Mr. Rappaport p0inted out that 
the protest was ·apmst admin
istration . repeated n~n-recognition, 

of council's demands and rights, 
· rather than an objection to just 
one particular administrative act. 
He cited the fact that rooms in 
the new building were 'promised 
for Co-op, Masmid, and council, 
and that these proposed facilities 
were suddenly taken away. 

Student Council at its last 
meeting voted unanimously to pro
test againt the administration by 
staging a luncheon boycott. Mr. 
Rappaport called a meeting of 
council the next day. 

Tuesday evening November 
27, final and specific arrange
ments for · the protest were out
lined. Letters explaining the rea
sons for the boycott were mi
meographed and distributed to. stu
dents. Posters asking for complete 
cooperation . with councjl were 
drawn up and· placed through
out the school. Mr. Rappaport 
also smt . a delegation of council 
members to the high IChool dor
mitoff to inform the students. 
and ~ their support. 

' 

ciety of America. : . 
Mr. Gasner, presiderit of In

ternational Parts, LTDl · of To
ronto, is :a · prominent leader in 
Can•dian Jewish affairsJ He has 
served as lj>l'esident of t11b United 
Jewish All(peal of ·Canada and of 
the ;United Jewish Welfare Fund 
of Toronto, . and is acti~e in Is
rael Bond1 drives, the Canad_. 
J cwish Q,ngres.,, and Jn many 
local philanthropies. . 

Bllnr, tOllalnull of Dbmer 
Tile genenl chairman of die 

Hcrit-.= 4ward Dinner tis Char~ 
l , , , ,. 

Ies H. Silver, executive ! assistant 
to ~e M~yor of N~ York for 
educiation ~d . develo~t, and 
a trustee ?f Yeshiva · Uriiversity • 
Abnh~ D.. Beame, N~ York 
City~ ~~ller, -is. se~c as 
chair,nan. lMJl'Oll .. A. '1,Jinshoff, 
a N+v Y~ rat ·-·estate d~cloper, 
is chaim,aii of.· the committee ' 

: • . J . . l , • • .. 
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"The Children's-Hour" 
In discussions of collegiate maturity, 

the misbehavior of a minority often com
pletely counterbalances the considerate con
duct of the majority. The minority does un
fortunately exist and perhaps by pQinting 
out some areas w.here improvement is called 
for may bring raulta. ~ 

It has become increasingly common for 
a·n innocent bystander to narrowly avoid 
disaster in the elevators between periods. 
Admittedly, it is difficult for students to de
scend one flight of stairs on foot during the 
ten minutes between classes, but, if a little 
consideration is shown in the mad dashes, 
perhaps a more favorable, -though less per
manent impression will be made on f acuity 
and visitors. -

Pollack Library is more than liberal in 
its lending policies yet several students have 
developed a compulsion to "ho_rrow" books 
without consulting the librarian. 

Lately, several Student Council and 
University signs of importance were re
moved . by entirely unauthorized personnel. 

There are many areas of school life 
where an occasional lapse on the part of a 
student may have JJDfortunate results. It is 
certainly not · ovedy difficult to obtain per
mission to use the ·various pianos around the 
school. N onetheless1 .there are those to whom 
the joy of music is ··incomplete without the 
preliminary picking of a lock. 

Finally, there is one area where matters 
cannot he taken too lightly-the dormitory. 
It is one thing to have a little fun but not at 
two in the morning, and certainly not to the 
extent that neighbors are forced to complain. 

In each instance the overwhelming ma
jority of the students are completely inno
cent, and yet the good is often completely 
negated by a few acts that are not fitting of 
bnei Torah. The sooner these few realize 
this, the better. ' 

''Breakfast At Tiffany's" 

A major source of Student Council in.;. 
~ome has been jeopardized · by an "admin-

. istrative decision." One notes with satisfac
tion, ·therefore, the reaction of .a united stu
dent body; for, the admu,istration has re
voked the right of the sol~i franchise_ of "all 
refreshment ma~ines in the main academic 
center.,. The dec!sion by Student Council· to 

demonstrate d~ssatisfaction and to protest 
administration dominance is prai~ed by THE 
COMMENTATOR as a major achievement of 
the present organization. 

At this time it would be · wise to em
phasize that the action taken in this matter 
was one which :was carefully deliberated. It 

· was only after ; repeated efforts by members 
of student government and meetings with 
the administr~tion which >. attempted to 
achieve . a settlement, t~at the boycott was 
finally organized. 

It was staged to den.,onstrate student 
unity on this matter, and the student re
sponse by refu~ing to cross the picket lines 
was most gratifying. This reaction serves to 
point to a student body which is concerned 
with the workings of its student government, 
and ready to back the decisions of council 
with supportin~ action. 

''Lonely Are The Brave" 

The varsity squads start their respec
tive seasons this: week and will again operate 
under the handicaps of long hours, heavy 
academic programs, and lack of facilities. 

It is, therefore, essential that we fulfill 
certain responsibilities to the members of 
these squads. We can't construct facilities, 
but we can attend varsity events. The teams 
make real sacrifices to represent Yeshiva; 
the least they can expect is unequivocal sup
port not only from students hut from faculty. 
members as well. If the basketball and ten
his squads can travel all over the city for 
their practice sessions, then the students can 
make the mu-ch easier effort of attending 
some of the eyents. If the wrestling and 
fencing team <;an tr~vel out of state for 
matches, then we must at least support them 
when they compete at home. 

Yeshiva's !athletes have, for too long, 
depended upon the efforts oi a small group 
of dedicated -participants ;!nlf instructors ra
ther th-an ·on the University as ·a: whole. Let 
us make this season a banner one for the 
athletic te~ms of Yeshiva. 

"Manchurian Candidate" 

Since the . beginning of the semester, 
there has been a certain unrest among the 
Yeshiva College seniors in attendance at 
RIETS. They; have complained about the 
lack of space :and the abundance of noise 

· in the Beis Medrash. They have agitated 
:igainst .the rigid attendance system that _js 
1n use. · 

In an att~mpt to end these problems, 
Mr. Abrams, r;egistrar of RIETS, has given 
the senft>rs ·permission · to check their own 
attendance and the opportunity to spend 
their morning hours in areas which are more 
conduci~e to in~ependent study. 

, Mr. Abr~ms should he commended for 
this decision to place more trust in the ma
turity of the students. 

()J t disturbs us, however, to see that a 
number of students have rnisu~ed this trust 
and have taken ill-advantage of this added 
freedom. We •sk these individuals to pause 
and realize th~t this may very well . be the 
last year that they will engage in any form 
of supervised •tudy of gemaro. These· last 

· few months s~uld be regarded as the most 
preci~us of all; and are not to be insensibly 
wasted. · ; ·_ 

. Tuesday, \ Dec-"ber .4, 1962 
: ,' ;_ · . 

I · Letters To · The Eclilorj 
To the ·Editor: There ' is rarely . coritirtuity in Co-. 

The letter of Mr. Kaplan in op managerial staff; thus, by the 
the November 1 mue of THE time a manager learns his job
CoMMENTATOR, which ' I received mostly from his errors-he turns 
today only 19 days late, is one to it over to a novice. The number 
be read . with mixed feelings. Mr. . of hours demanded fro~ the staff 
Kaplan justly criticizes the a~· · makes it diffici.tlt to: find com
athetic attitude which many of , ~tent personnel. . A · larger staff .. 
the students, faculty, and .Ad- mcreases temptation. ; A . larger 
ministration · take toward the Co- store also increases : temptation. 
op Store. Mr. Kaplan, who is The larger the : store,· the larger 
entering his second year as man- the inventory, the larger : the 
ager ( I believe) is somewhat more loses, if the present pr-icing policy 
opt1m1st1c than previous Co-op is maintained. If prices are raised 
managers, and tried to improve to cover losses, Co-~p's raison 
the store internally. The Co-op d'etre is in question. : 
staff deserves recognition, and I do not · think that I have 
Mr. Kaplan's plea should not re- • thrashed a straw man, even 
main unheard. though the Kaplari letter mentions 

But I am concerned greatly only "records". (Incidentally, for 
over the ~ibility that· the Co-op technical reasons, -this is one of the 
is contemplating expansion into worst possible choices with which 
the record field. Two years ago, to begin an expansion ·. program.) 
Student Council voted, in ac- But this is exactly how the first ex
cordance with the recommendation pansion began. Co-op !;tarted sta
of the Governing Board of the tionary and candy-bars~ until, lit
Co-op, to restrict the Store, to tie by little, it · stocked records, 
stationery, text books, and Y. U . books, ash-trays, radios, time
sweatshirts. The decision by the clocks, one phonograph, stuffed 
Governing Board was not a hasty animals, concert and s~ow tickets~ 
one; deliberations encompassed a and · other items. Inventories in
-two-year period. In fact, a deci- creased correspondingly, and the 
sion to eliminate Co-op was taken small profits of the .store were 
by the Governing Board in 1959, turned into large losses. As the. 
only to be overruled by Council. contemporaries of this period 

A number of reasons to reduce . leave Yeshiva, past history is for-
the size of Co-op were presented. ( Continu_ed on page 4) 

Ct1III/IIII Clt1tt~r 
by Dewld Clla1an . 

Last week a memoradum ap- gins early in Se]l)tember and runs 
pe·ared on .· a bulletin board in till the end of December. A .sec
Columbia's Graduate School of ond semester runs till the sum-· 
J uornalism saying: "Columbia · mer and an optional summer term 
University will issue Plaid Stamps is offered. Each term is · fifteen 
to students upon payment of fees." weeks. long. Th(:re is 110 examina-

But after a thorough check, tion period-professors who give 
the harried assistant controller an- exams present them in regular 
npunced that Plaid Stamps, which class time. 
arttount to a twQ or three per Unlvenlty of Pelllll81'lvanla -
cent discount would cost the Uni- Early starting semester: system with 
versity - almost $300,000. So the split summer system. Students can 
ubiquitous trading stamps were study all or only half the sum
deemed academically unaceptable. mer. 

It was revealed later that the Pennsylvania S&ate-:-four terms 
prank had· been the work of two per year. Clas:; periods are 75 
members of the journalism class minutes with twenty minute in-
of 1962. tervals. , 

Despite vlprou 8'1ulent and Hanard Coll•,a-e-Semester sys-
alaaml protesta. the traa1ees of tem with a r-eading period in 
Wllllama Collep ba.e lllllloaDeecl January (A reading · period is a
detailed plw to ~Jlmlnate their few days or week-s at; the end of 
fratenilg a"1em- Nest &eptember a term during which a student 
the eolle.,e will ·beam Ullllllln&" may review as:;igned , reading of 
the faneflon of Provldlas room, the term past or delve into out
board and Nelal aeeomodatlw ·side reading). 
wJdeh bave formerly been _. Inereued IDtimaa&loaal eoateat 
aamed b1' the fifteen Greek letter 
fnternltles. of 1Dtndadol7- eoanes tor lreah· 

lll&ll&lld ........ wlllbe ·atan-
A eommlttee appointed to es• 

ambie tile fntendb' _.... re
ported, 'tlla& tile fl'lltemltl• were
plaPIS a"·,~.....
IDIIIMl .......... llte.~t...a 
aae fntenlltl• .._ .......,....., 
.. tlla&tllelrbifla--twlellto 
bdeden wllla tile ·Ill'••••• ...-e 
IDeblllve eada of . tlle ee1lep n,. 
aell." 

Many universities arc consider
ing possible changes in their 
school calcndan. Among the var
ious under q,nsideration arc the 

• following: 
Danmoatla-Three terms of ten 

weeks . each. Each student takes 
three courses per term. 

' ' 

ed at Nortlaweatena Ualtenlb --
tier • ,111.111 · ... , ..,. ·aae ear-
Bede Ca-pontlOD. Sm ......._ 
ol tlle faclllb -liaft 1'eell cm Jean 
of all■eaoe , I• ·• 1"1'14-wWe tram 
to ....,_. matmaL.- Nortllwea&era 

. wlU .... PNP8ft =.te • .,.11a111. 
amt .... ,.. material ; fw tlle ae 
ofelller·eolleaeilwllo:waattoa• 
.-.a.111tnaaa-■1 ..... ., 
tllelreoms-. · · 

The Long Island University 
administration has . announced that 
any individual- cu~tly under 
indictment or who oiight incite 
a · riot will · be prohaDited from 
speaking at the University. Thus . 
a speaker such a Gus: Hall would · 
not be· banned :flOlll . 1peatin1 · bef. 

IJDlftnlb OI ..... ...,.. Trim- cause of his icleolo0 : hut because 
ester system. First Semester be- · he is under ind:ictment. 
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Prof ... or lxpoNCI 

Dr.·E/i Sar- :f 
'l 
;I 
!: 

.. . . - .. 

.
t1· 

----------------- , bJ Inna~~ 

Set Dramatics WorkshoP , Y.-Va'• Jliliod. 
For ,~n(iTe Student Body: s.a:s ~ ....... 

. A' dr~~;;°' ·~rk.i.op, designed the workshop arc, the methods I Sw111,■1 T111e Dr. Eli Sar, the· new medical 
director of the college, is a man 
who states, "You have to have at
tended Yeshiva U niversitj• to real
ly understand the student's prob
lems." A Yeshiva University grad
uate recently promoted from his 
~t as College Physician, Dr. Sar 
reveals his . understanding with a 

: frank sympathr. 
"The rather debilitated condi

tion of the Yeshiva college stu
dent is a direct result of the long 

· hours. Overwork and lack of sleep 
.. -.J•" 

UnlvenHy Physlelan Sar · 

result in lowered resistance and 
slower resp,iration. Psychological
ly, the double program makes it 
tough to get in those extra-cur
ricular activities that are a part 
of college life." 

Dr. Sar, finds that his new 
post; a five-day week ::-outine, 
keeps him too busy to give his 
popular hygiene courses. He also 
attends to a few details on the 
side, such as practicing Internal 
Medicine and joining his wife in 
rearing ·two boys, one ten and the 
other fourteen. · 

Linen Uppen 
The impact of his withdrawl 

from the classroom, however, ap
pears to be lessened by the situa
tion which finds . a go()dly per
centage of the college lined up 
daily in his waiting room. This 
perennial horde of pajama-armor
ed, . gem1-jousting knights who 
venture dauntlessly in quest of 
the prized "'excused from classes", . 
and who lay seige to Dr. Sar's 
office long before the .sentries 
trumpet his arrival, are commonly 
known as malingers, but find 
a· defender in Dr. Sar. 

He believes that there are no 
more goldbrickers or psychol
ogically-induced illnesses at Ye
shiva College than at other col
leges, but reiterated his awareness 
of the added pressure here. He 
wishes that illness-prone or nor
mally weak StU(Jents should think 
twice before coming to Y t".shh·a's 
door. 

After graduating from Yeshiva 
University in 1941, Dr. Sar at
tended Creighton _, lJniversity. 

Dr. Sar Be~emben 
"When I went here there were 

fewer than 200 students in the 
college. ,v e were like a big 
frat.ernity . and while classes were 
held at odd hours, there w~ not 
as much work as now." 

_In his hygiene courses, given in 
the Mai,~ Building in the fourth 
floor tiered·· lecture hall, ; he was 
fond of · pointing out hO\v he and 
his buddies would slip out the 

· back door while the professor 
worked out · a . formula on the 
board. "We had lots of fun, · 

· ~Y.~ stating the case mildly." 

Commenting ,on the Y eshi'i:a 
student's social · graces, · specificalliy 
on dating, .· Dr. Sar notes that be 
had consis,tently advocated sociabil
ity in his · hygiene lectures. l{e 
feels that · it . not only breaks tl,e 
routine; · ;but also greatly aids ,[n 
the wise l determination of a' life
time ma~i~,. 

"l)on'i Stop Me" 
A lesfTbeneficial habit co;1-

. tracted by students .. is . smokin~, 
which Dr. Sar holds: ·.to be dele
terious. "Anyone who can stc~p 
smoki11g should-· but don't try ~o 
stop me." ·-- - · 

A ·' topic on . which Dr. Sar 
waxes loud and clear is Derech 
Eretz which, he claims, should 
not be confused with its usual 
translation, "manners." "The 
I \·ies have it all over you when 
it comes to social poise and open
ing doors and the like but," Dr. 
Sar goes on, "true Derech Eretz 
is inseparable from Torah." He 
attributes the · general improve
ment in manners and Derech 
Eretz to the:•. ·new cosmopolitan 
atmosphere at Yeshiva. 

\Vith areas outside New York 
qmtributing a growing percentage 
of students, the · manners imported 
from outside New York appears, 
he claims, to have a good in
fluence. 

to teach techniq. ues of the the- .of presenting drama, (comedy·. , : ·.l"h~ . I l yes1i· .. \ eo· 11.,.. · · · · • · · · · · • e annua " ava .... -
ater, has been . ntabhshed by the farce and musical), and the art J • . S . F l.1.. . . : ·I· w· as·· 

Y h. U · · D · s f · · d" • d . umor- tern r'r:tuman socaa . es 1va mvers1ty ramat1cs o- o wntmg, 1rectmg, an pro-: h 'Id S d. : "gh . -N· . · m·· ·her · d · ··. e atur ay ~• t, ... ove 
ucmg. 11· S C II · f · W · Other Bapoulbllltlea , , at tern 0 1 ege or . .. omen. 

. · · Eighty Yeshiva juniors descended 
The worbhop becomes the ; St ·"th' ' t' h ·a''Owed_· pur-h" d f . d h d" . upon em wa , e ,.., 

t /r h u~~tlOll~U? er st ~ ar~tn pose of fulfilling item nu~ber 11 
OD t 'e ' R ram~t•cs doc•.ety.s .• e Oil the scavenger hunt list ·handed 

ean s ecept1on an t 1e emor th·. · . "L k 'Ci n · 1 • • '·' 
V . Sh · 1 d h elll-'- oo c,or ulr • . . 

ars1ty ow are area y t e • Th" -. : h t as :de-D · S · , •bT • · - . as scavenger un w 
r;:at1\ ocaety s ;es~~1s1 1 tt•~- signed to esta~lish _ closer _ ( but · 

D · ~ R orma_t 0h tbeeas Y
1
~ahr s not physical) · tt>~tact between the 

ean s eceptaon as 11 s ag . t- sr'udents at Yesttl\~ :;ind at Stem ; 
ly altered. The freshman class, • · l • d •d~ ~ b · · · to . . : . at a so succee e m -· rmgmg 
prevaously not pan of the pro- 1. ·gh· t · t·a·. b"t~ f · fo ma-. be" • • d . 1 t . cer am 1. 1 s o -11.,1 r 
gram, 1s mg · mv1te to present • F : I f Yesh"va 
h . be h h. · non. or examp e, ew . 1 

s ort acts m tween t e sop o- t.. · • •· ( • h h · d • •· d . Th. U1;>ys wear tz,tzu at mg t, t at 
more an · Jumor pro uct1ons. e . • ·•) · d f ' d 
f h h 

.11 ·be as , an even ewer wear-or a -
res man, owever, w1 not . .• "t "t t ...... . I · . 
I. "bl • h D , nu · 1 ---con a~ enses. 

e 1g1 e to receive t e ean s - T .•h· th f. th · . . . e eme o e evemng was 
Dan zur, President of Dnmaties Award, given to the class which K~"bb I G 1 1 d th O · 

h h 
. , · · · . , u z a uyo , an e pr -

Soelety. as t e evenmg s best perform- b "It d th· t"f . 

ciety. Open to the entire Yeshiva 
student body, it will meet ac
cording to the Thursday · club 
rotation in room 214 of Furst 
Hall. 

Daniel Ziff '63, president of 
the Qramatics Society, said : "Our 
aim ''fs to improve the quality of 
dranatic productions at Yeshiva, 
as well as personally benefit in
terested students." Among the 
dramatic aspects to be taught at 

ance. 
FaeaHy Adviee 

l-Irs. Thomas Ohlson, faculty 
advisor of the Dramatics Society, 
has agreed to also head the new 
dramatics workshop. A graduate 
of _. Occidental College, where 
she received her B.A. degree in 
Speech and Drama, she has been 
associated with dramatics at 
Northwestern University, and 
has done some work in summer 
stock and Off-Broadway."'' 

g,ram was m ,aroun as , mo 1 . : 

Yeshiva -'Qniversity's Bel
, fer Graduate School · of 
· Science has r~ived an $11,• 

000 grant from the National 
Science Fou.:idation for re
search irl "Overdetermined 
Systems of Partial Differen-

, tial Equations". The inves
tigation will be supervised 
by Dr. ~pold Flatto, visit
ing assistant professor of 
mathemati~. • 

Dr. Flatt~, a 33 year old · 

Youthful Memories Make for Light Reading; 
~aphael -ExaJDines Silence of the Centuries 

· native · of Belgium, was grad- _ 
uated from· City College and 
received a" lH.A. from 
John.s Hopkins Univ.ersity 
and a Ph.D ; from the -·Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. He has held his--pre
sent position at Yeshiva since 
September 1961. 

· bJ Alan Denhowlts 

An Oxford ; education, a lec
tureship in Hebrew, and a dis
tinguished career as a British pub
lic servant have helped to pro
vide Chaim Raphael with his 
aristocratic grace, serenity and 
humor. 

. His brief essays in autobiogra
phy are a delight • . Soon one dis
covers his Al embers of a Special 
Case, a seemingly nostalgic mem
oir of childh~, intellectual pur
suits, and - various adventures in 
Spain, Palestine, England, . and 
America, deals essentially ~th 
nothing less than all the majesty, 
anguish, and tenderness of the 
Jewish inheritance. 

On the part of non-Jews, it 
has become fashionable, as a dem
onstr"'.tiQn of • benevolence, to 
speak:· ·about the glories of the 
J udaeo-Christian tradition. In
clusion jd: this binomial supposedly 
makes J e~s happy. Perhaps they 
would be if more of those who 
banty the term about had some• 
clear notion of · its elements. 

No& A Blrtllrlch& 
But neither . to Jew nor to 

Christian is such knowledge · a 
birthright. What Mr. Raphael 
calls "the brooding silence of the 
centuries" remained awesome but 
mute, transmitting nothing until 
the intellect questions the texts 
of dogma and history. 

.· One can start early. As a child 
in the north bf England, Mr. 
Raphael learnecl from his father, 
the cantor in the synagogue, how 
to chant from the scroll. "Going 
through the whole Pentateuch 
once a year, starting in Septem
ber, I associated the stories in 
the weekly 'portion with its own 

special season. 
It was this he remembered 

when years later he heard the 
Law read in a dark low room 
in Tangiers. "The words of the 
Law had fallen happily, com
fortably on my ears. But the 
chant was different here. Behind 
the ancient sound I was listen
ing for cheerful voices and the 
gulls' raucous cry on a cold sea
shore." 

Intermediate Lo1'altles 
"He realized then that just as 

his father had been a Russian 
Jew, he was an English Jew. 
That was very important to him ; 
there were the intermediate loyal-

. ties as well as the ineradicable 
loyalties to distant origins. When 
the Spanish expelled the Jews in 
1492 some "found homes in 
lands of the Eastern Mediter
ranean. There they went on · sing
ing the Spanish folk songs; and 
remembering the old country." 
The Jews. were . above nationality 
only in their faith, only . as scho
lars. 

One quality of this people, ac
cording . to Raphael, was that they 
made their · schul a place in which 
to celebrate man as a reasoning 
being: " • • • truth only existed 
when one pursued it ; and in pur
suit of the truth they took off 
in the Gemara and Midrash on a 
great splurge of exegesis, history, , 
law, science, and anecdote, and ' 
common sense--a burst of reason 
that was boundless. -• • • 

They wrestled with the angel ; 
they harassed Moses. In this way 
man shows his divinity, his con
tent, his endless rebellion against 
whatever system would attempt 

to set limits to his aspirations. • 
Book of Stories 

But this is a book about people 
and places, a book of · stories. It 
i'i unjust to be presentin_g it ' as 
ii it were a treatise on· Jewish 
history and spiritual -life. 

There is the beautiful and enig
matic Yael; Rabbi Taub, the 
author's Hebrew teacher who was 
eloquent only in Yiddish "as a 
Jew from Russia, his heart full 
of the anguish of his people," 
when he preaches on Yom Kippur 
at Neilah. 

There is Jonas, who derided . 
the wisdom of Solomon and who 
refused to be buried in holv 
ground. There is Mr. Shapiro, i~ 
Palestine, who wants to export 
holy water from the Jordan to 
England. 

In the British "Who's Who," 
which likes to list recreation's," 
1'Ir. Raphael gives "America" as 
his. Raphael quotes Isaiah on our 
ladies of the Madison Avenue 
lunch hour. "For the daught~rs 
of Zion are haughty, and walk 
with stretched-forth necks and 
wanton eyes; walking . and minc
ing . as they go, and making a 
tinkling with their feet." But he 
adds, "Where can one enjoy the 
thought of England as much as 
in New York?" ,, 

· Visit lsra&I !: 
·with 

T.I. PICln 
.: · 1_·•; . ! 

The major contribution of Ye
shiva was a skit by 1\ilitch Wolf 
and 1\ilarty 1\'l~tel portrying an 
interview with , · Ben-Gurrion who 
had expected a crowd of 600-"to 
<'qual the num,ber of our ances
tors who splash~d across the Pud-
dle of Reeds." _ : 

A YC trio, ''f'he Castaways sang 
Calypso songs ; and Ha' Navah 
Babanot. Included in the evening's 
entenainment ; were · songs . and 
dances performed by the Stern 

,Freshman. 

Werzweiler School 
' ;-

To Hold Lectures 
. I 

: Yeshiva University's Werzweil-
et School · of Social Work will 

. sponsor four lectures -on "Current 
Issues in Jewish Social : Work 
~ractice'' during the 1962-63 aca
demic year. 

The lectures will be held at the 
5';hool located at 110 West 57th 
Street. 

· The lecturers will be: Mrs;. 
F,lorence L. Beatman, executive 
d~rector of · t~e Jewish Family 
S·tfryice, . Nov~ber 13; Irving 
Bradsky, general director of 'As
sc>ciated .. YM-YWHA's of Great
er New ._ York, December ., 11 ; . 
Jacob L. Frobe, ~xecutive direc.:. 
tor, . JC\Vish Child. Care As.,ociation· . 
of New York,' -February ,-19; and. 
Dr. };Iaurice. B. Hexter, executive 
v~ce ·-presiilait, Federation of Jew• 

~• ···•Phifmthr,opies ·of _New York;· 
March 1?. ~ · ·.. . . 
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Letter -:Is -~R~velation 
., ... J••·· ··•·" 

On February 11, 19.59 Mr. a blind one; no reasons were given 
Raphael W einbcrg, the Presid~t and there is· to be no discussion on 
of Y cshiva College Student Coun- ·· · the matter. 
cil received a letter which verified After examining the facts, or 
Dr. Bclkin's decision concerning should I say absence of facts5 Stu
vending . machines. The following dent Council voted unanirriouslv . ~ . 
is a. text of the letter. to ;stage · a boycott of the Ye- i. 

Dear . Mr. Weinberg: shiva Cafeteria. The student boy- : 
In accordance with the agree- cott: which took place \Vednes

mcnt reached by the Student coun- . day,: November 28, is proof that 
cil with Dr. Belkin, I wish to the . student body ,viii not be 
verify the following: dealt with unjustly. 

1. All refreshment machines Friction between students and 
in the l-Iain, Academic Cen- administration is unpleasant and 
ter including the Yeshiva it · might have been prevented 
College Dormitory, · Grad- with \ fairness and understanding 
uate HallJand Science Hall, on the part of certain members 
are sole property of Stu- of the administration. 

C ~,co• <OS't •-, •• • - • • - . . ~ · .? 

·11t1· CClilli11NrA10lt 

·vc:o"" tiouse 
. To High ~hoolen 

Yeshiva Couep·-lias extended 
invitations for . an open house to 
be held Sunday, December 9, to 
all high school juniors and seniors 
who are interested in attending the 
college. Parents of the students 
are • also invited to attend. 

Career opportunities in. the arts 
and sciences will be discussed, · 
as well as the Jewish Studies 
programs. 

After a luncheon and a tour · 
of the grounds, student leaders 
will discuss college life, clubs, · 
athletics, and student government. · 
Meanwhile, faculty members will 
discuss the purposes of a Yeshiva 
University education with the 
parents ·of the prospective stu
dents. · 

dent Council, : represented 
by the Co-op store. 

2. Any sandwich machines are 
the sole property of Yeshiva 
University Cafeteria. ._ 

Seniors Hold FirSt Smoke[; 
3. Any other type of machine, 

such as a ()('n rnachine, can- · 
. not be inst~ned without the 
consent of the Office of the 
Presider~t and~ Student Coun
cil. 

Sincerely. yours,. 
. Joseph Ellenberg, 

. . 

Provide.-~-Beer And Pretzels 
The first ann~at senior sm~ker 

was held last l\Ionday everling at 
10 P.ll. -in Room 40-J° , Qf the 
l 'iain: Building. U~dei- th~ ·super-

beer, pretzels, and old jokes . 
Entertainment was provided by 

::\Ir. Grant on the clari1Jet, and 
Tommy Blass on the garbage pail. 

Letters -lo: The !Eclitor 

off before .· .the ;naval · blockade 
when we hM as' yet not made 
any. non-invasion ·;promise. . . . 

The very · fact 1 that· President 
Kennedy ordered ; only a naval 
blockade instead of sending in -the . 
inarines, indicates ·. that tlie fear 
~f creating a bad· · image ; in the 
eyes · of the world is still a large 

. factor in determining foreign 
policy. _ . 

I am sure that the mere pre
sence of American ships would 

'59 not send Castro scampering back 
to the Sierra l\,faestras, nor would 

gotten •. The euphoric nature of , 
the Yeshiva student overcomes 
his more rational impulses of cau• 
tion. "\Vhy not? Look. how many 
people would buy remrds." Sub
stitut~ at will any of the items 
mentioned above and even add 
some more. Co-op simply cannot 
exist as a student-run shop, unless 
it limits itself to tsscntials, and in
terprets "essentials" as narrowly 
as conceivable. 

Yours truly, 
Jonas Prager, 

Ignorance lllu•lnatecl it send the thousands of Russian 
To the Editor : "technicians" back to their daches 

Instead of throwing light on in the suburbs of Moscow. 
a controversial issue, Mr. Bot•_ Since today world opinion is 
-vinick's analysis of our foreign synonimous with the opini~n of 
policy only illuminated his own the Afro-Asian !1~!,ltralist bloc, 
ignorance of .the problems in- who have consistently ,~hown that 
volved. · they are imparti-1-. .in~or of the 
At the beginning of the article j Communists, I don't see how there 

he indicated a disenchantment \ is hope, as Mr. Botivinick seems 
with our government's lack of to imply, that the Kennedy admin
foi-sight in dealing with the istration \\~ill take a more aggres
threat of world communism, but · sive .stan4 . against Communism in 
by the end of __ · said article he the foture . . 
sounds as if · he is ready to .tow Yours truly, 
the Kennedy line at the drop of 'll Thomas Bia$$ '63 
an "All is O.K. with JFK" 
button. I Problem• 

Mr. Botivinick's problems are 
ones which face many Americans 
today, namely, that they are so 
Use<f. to .. Coimnunist advances and 

To the Editor: . 
A liberal Orthodox 9rgan is 

lacking in the .· area ~f . Anglo-

. Secretan· to the President 
''rh~ ~uoner -earned frorrt ma

.chines . enables council fo fin;nce 
~any ~f it~ ·a~tivities.' '.Riiher than 
:ask for a raise of the Student 
.Adiviti~~ Fee, council asked for 
the . right_'· to eafn fupds fQt: -~he~ 
selyes~ This . they_ . did,·. _arj.d __ did 
iuccessfully. , ·. . : . ,', i' '. 

Lack of Ciu&omen · · · '. . 
'. But, suddenly. the r~veiui~-·had 
stopped coming the .n"~~chines no 
longer had customers. · The college 
had moved to a ·new site . and 
·Gra~uate Hall had been ,-,r~zed." 
When council, therefore, logically 
asked permissioi1 . to install their 
machine in the student lounge, 
located in the new college build
ing, they were told that an "ad
ministrative decision "which was 
"not open to negotiation" had 
been reached, ~nd that another 
party, and not council, would be 
permitted to install the machines. 
Furthermore, no ·reason was given 
for this pronouncement. · 

, - to the conditioned reflex that is 
· ..... our· p-assive- fo:rtigrf policy;· that if 

. for a . change our Administration 
'": lakes ,a . positive stand - againt the 
. -... ·commurii~ .. m·en'ace~ . ·110 ··. matter 

. Jewish journalism; before, how
ever, Yeshiva University alumni 
form one, the following problems 
need to be solved : 

1 ) Is there adequate news
worthy. material . available . for . the 
proposed newspaper? A newspaper 
should -be more than a social col
umn, yet .less., _than . the academic 
mouthpiece of "Tradition". 

That Student Council has ·bee,i 
understanding with regard to ad~ 
ministrative decisions is evident. 
The new class room-administra
tion building was promised last 
year to serve as a panacea for 
the ills besetting student life. \Ve 
were promised offices for Coun
cil ani THE COMMENTATOR, 

Masmid and other student activi..:. 
tics, · and we were told. that · C&op 
would · be -revitalized as a result 
of its spacious new ·surroundings. 
When these glorious riew plans 
did not reach fruition, council 
did not complain. The situation 
"could net be helped," and 
sheer grumbling would simply be 
evidence of a lack of tact." 

Lack of Tae& 
It would seem that the ad

ministration is now guilty of:. a · 
gross lack of tact by refusing -to 
allow .council to install the v.en
ding machines on the same ft~r 
as the non-existent student of
fices. This decision is Sttmingly 

......... ClolhN, lftc.· 
.......... .,. . . ••••kw .. 

............ ! 

521 w. 1i11t StrNt Cor. Audubon Ave. 

- The boys ·nve I& ap at annul affair. 

ns1011 of Al Schoffman '63. Bert The evening was highlighted by 
Sirote '63,: ~nd President ~f the the singing of several chor_uses of 
Senior CIJ!ss, Arnie Grant, the the "doo-da" song and other Ye
smoker f~atured the customarv shiva favorites. :~ . 

Fiancee Is Pretty Girl; 
Bu-·t She Can Not Co.ok 

by lruce laclall11 . 

H_aving satiated my desire to 
discuss the situation in Berlin as 
I · saw it, I shall naturally turn 
my attention to the sublime. 

It occurs to me·. that I have 
recently become engaged. This 
probably is less . significant than 
I think, also less sublime. 

::\ly fiancee is a lovely girl. 
Everyone tells n1~ that I'll be 
happy. Really, faced with this 
hail of encouragement from my 
bachelor friends, I cannot help 
but be convinced. · 

S~mpa&hy and Alrforee 
lly mother-in-law promises to 

be sympathetic. She has given me 
a book to read, Thi: Rnt•cn niul 
Other Tales. This, of course, :is 
not the only gift ,,·e've receiv~d. 
There was an all day sucker from 
my fil·e year old sister, a P-54 
model with glue from my twelve 
year old brother, and a hearty 
ma~el tofJ from -my father · who 
does not yet · realize that he • is 
gaining a daughter. 

I have just learned that the 
ca/al, cannot cook. She has intro
duced: this fact with the commmt, 

"Can't you do anything!?". I re
alize that this is hardly the place 
for philosophical s~ulation, but 
really one must establish his 
suzera1mty immediately if he 
hopes to prevail. Accordingly, I 
have made it clear that before 
our marriage I will learn to cook, 
thus stiffling further comment. 

Preape ..... FalDIJy 

Unfortunately, the bride's fam
ily are all · prosperous and re
spected, forcing them to gauge 
my accomplishments in a distorted 
light. I don't mind, and can a~ 
preciate their concern with so
cial status; but really to condemn 
me because my school doesn't give 
football scholarships seemed rather 
severe. 

As the wedding approaches, the 
enormity of this plan becomes 
more evident. I begin to have 
doubts. I think that I should wait 
a couple of years or five or seven. 
Oh w~II, I'~ not surprised that 
I've fallen prey. After al~ ,getting 
married is so popular today many 
Pfflple do it· two or three times. 

how weak it is an compared to 
oth~r . altern-'tives, they . are pJea
sen.tly. surprised and. heap praise 
001 ,r0ur "youthful and vigorous" 
P.r~ident. 

. i • '.. 
· Beall&les 

: : '-n reality, the government's re
cent actions with regard to Cuba 
h~ye only diminished the possibil
itYt of, ridding . ourselves of the 
Communist cancer 90 miles from 
our shores because in exchange 
for the removal of the Soviet 
missiles from Cuba, the adminis
tration has pledged not fo invade 
Cuba. 

And since, as almost any. clear
headed person· will concede, the 
only real and final solution is the 
invasion of Cuba, we were_ better 

PARTIES-DINNERS 

:UINtfi!>S: 
.. . are gayer, grander 

at the Waldorf I 
For information and rc~rva• 
tions call Mr. J. P. O'Reilly, 
EL 5-3000. Ext. 265. 

~h~~ 
New York 221 .N. Y • . 

P. S. Make a date fordaac
in1 Friday and Saturday 
nishts in Peacock Alley. Inti• . 
mate, informal, inexpensive. · . . . I 

2) Assuming there be suffici~nt 
material, are there enough read
ers? Gertainly- a newspaper could 
not subsist · merely on a circula
tion among ·Yeshiva , University 
alumni, nor would such a limited 
reader-market be conducive to de
veloping a dynamic, fighting (yet 
mature) spokesman for modern 
Orthodoxy. 

3) Can Yeshiva . University af-
ford to further : alienate iteself 
from adherents of the Torah Ya
da'ath approach? lt would seem 
that American Orthodoxy is quite 
weak outside of -New York as is. 

If these obstacles can be over
come, may the attempt be blessed. 

Yours ft~ly, 
Mortori lilerowitz· '60 

i 
. . I . . 

Kosh• Dining Club 
Dear llr. Zomi~k:_ · 

I noted in th,) . September: ~5 
i~tJe of THE COMMENTATOR your 
interest in • advising graduating 
students of Yeshiva University · 
on the opportunit[its of gradua~e 
work at · universJ.tics which of
fered the possibili1:y of tradition~} 

. ' I 

Jewish ttligious observance. Y ~ 
will therefore be iinterested in t~e 
Hillel Kosher Dir~ing Club whi~ _ 
we have establish~d at . the Uni-. ..; • . i 
vcrsity of Maryla1\td Hillel Foun-
dation, and • whi~h: :is now servi~g 
ov~r 80· student~ . Although tile 
University 'has a . few Saturd~y • 
courses, we are able to have .ob
servant students ; excused f~ . . . . . ! 
them. , 

:Cordial,ly,- _ . i 
Dr. · il\feyer: · Gl'ffllberg '34· 
. " I 

I 



Noth/ing Is Filler· ... 
Shap.ro In . Carolina 

bJ AIM lllaplro 
Recently, while we were stroll- ligious flavor! It appears to be 

ing down a · serene: South Carolina divinely sanctioned. ;As the eoii
street, our attention was arrested rlent-looking gentleman we spoke 
by the clear compelling voice of of earlier, · apparently acting ¥ 
an eminent-looking Southern gen- captain, told his tea.inmates, God 
tleman. We paused. and listened. clearly didn't intend for the nig-· 

He was speaking to a group gres and us to be together. That's 
of over fifty other '.gentlemen who why He made them black. So 
had assembled outside a lunch- we could tell who's who and keep 
eonette to dedded ~upon the rules them separate." 
of a game they w~re about to This address seemed to mark 
begin. Their spor~, although it th~ official end of play. Smiling 
had no official name, appeared h~ppily, the white team dispersed. 
to be of ancient vintage and Sassed Slaoek 
highly popular· with them. Assuming that the object of 

Unasaal ~•me the game is as we understand it, 
It is a somewhat unusual game. we would like to o(fer an alter

The sides are never numerically nate means of play which, we · be
even ; the two teams never play lieve, will realize the goals even 
under the same set of rules; the more efficiently. 
dark men always go first. To a Have the entrance to every 
Northerner unfamiliar with their "white -only" establishment fitted 
game, it was a little hard to with an electric eye which is sen
understand. sitive only to Negroes. This 

But we shall relate it faith- should present no technical dif
fully in the hope that our readers' -ficulties because, after all, they 
acknowledged intelligence will are different. 
compensate for editorial deficien- Have the electric . eye attached 
cies caused by our 2lmost non- to high voltage wires strung along 
acquaintance with Southern sports. the door. Whenever• Negro tries 

Two Negroes had entered the to eriter a "white only" establish
luncheonette and had· been wait- ment, he will .be , immediatelly 
ing to be served for over an hour electrocuted. This measure should 
when we happened along. They prove totally effective as a deter
were one team. The other team, rent to sit-in attempts and should 
comprised of the over fifty gentle- thereby insure th_e white team's 
men we mentioned earlier, waited victory. b 
outside. ObJec,Uona Oatwelshed 

Editor on Scene Some people might object to 
When we arrived, it was their this innovation on . the grounds 

move. Apparentiy there are cer- that it will seriously . reduce: the 
tain cliches that must be recited number of players. Granted, but 
before more active participation no · game is without : its little haz
is allowed. · From our viewpoint; ards. Besides, this : minor short
they sounded like, "Listen you coming is easily oµtweighed by 
dirty Niggres,. you get the Hell my obvious contribution to the 
out of there now, understand!"· sport. It's not even as ra~ical 

This rite continued for about an : idea as it first •seems; news
ten minutes. Then almost a dozen papers . give ample : testimony to 
members of the larger team enter- the fact that black players are 
ed the. luncheonette and d:r:agge!1 .. considered. expendable. 
the other team outside. At this Frankly, we are · shame-faced 
point, several ·- members of the when we remember: 'that we once 
larger team struk the tw<f mem- thought sit-ins an : expression of 
hers of the smaller · team until contempt for prej~dice. Under 
they fell to the ground. this misconception, • we supported 
· We tried to determine whether them strongly. l.'fow we re

the smaller · team also struck the alize they . are only part of 
larger team, but from where we · alize they • arc only part of his 

· stood, we could not tell. rather unusual game. As a te:mi 
ObJeet: Sta~ WIIHe . effort, sit-ins are riot at a.II 1m-

All games have an object. In pressive. How can a spectator be
basketball, it is to direct the ball come enthusiastic i over a total 
through the · hoop. In this game dearth of spirited .crivity? 
it -. was to maintain the prize, the AaP e■alon 
"white only" ratingttof the lunch- Some chess play~rs will always 
eoncttc, against the challenge of choose the white pieces. Some ·will 
the dark team. always take the black side. But 

We o~ce naively thought that we : arc not subject to habit. Be
this was a political or social • ques- lieving as we do in taking action, 
tion of serious nature. Now we in forceful play, we have decided 
realize it is a sport-an ~nusual to support the more aggressive 
one·,. but one which -the white ·a· 

SI e. : 
team seems to enjoy immensely. · Good luck, white team; we 

Why the · game even -h~ re- salute your spirit I jArid we'd like 
tQ see you using our p~ ,soonl 
Why not? We'~ sure at s ef
fective, and it might evm be 
more fun. 

Y. CARUSO M••·· ··-•• 116th St. & Audubon Ave. 
DIICOUlff fOII Y.U. aon 

........... . ·corn's . H•I• . 
AUTO ICIIOOL wl INIUIIAIICI -Vlq 
nme Payments I . Agency · - ~roterqe 

Lauona· Evening• & Sunday~ : · · ; Auto lnau~•~ Speclall1ts 
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Canlneltator 

For over a quarter of a 
c:mtury, . THE CoMMENTA

. TOR has been the · only reg
ularly-appearing newspaper 

· on the Yeshiva College cam
pus. Its pages reflect the 
attitudes and traditions 
which have molded Yeshiva 

. from 1937 to the present. 
THE COMMENTATOR is prob
alby the only existing writ

. ten history of this institu
tion, and as such, its pages 
must be preserved. 

We have therefore decided 
to have the back issues of this 
paper ( '37-'63) micro-filmed 
and placed in the Pollack 
Graduate Library for the 
use of students, professors, 
and_ alumni. 

. . 

PAGER~ 

Tl Beats RlEJf S '\On d:ouff; 
Schlussel Htls iff ;fJl,esf .· Score 

! . '· • . . ! :: ; . 

Tl . defeated a ·. stubbom but iFreslu~ and JOk~ about th;· 
outclassed RIETS quintet 43-2S - :before; the .game ~- In the ._ 
in- an intramural game played ifirst ~alf, Jinilliy T~n:zyner stole 
Tuescby, November 20. After 'the ball, and the shO\f as he popped 
both . teams played sloppy ball in i in s~ !points, fo~ ·t!'e JF~es.r,ie 
the opening minutes, TI . spurted : pride ·of the,· Jun10~ Barry . ~
and scored 7 straight baskets to i ger, was held to two . points 8?d 
move into a 14-0 lead. Eddie r this ,vas one-half of the ., entire 
Schltmel hit for 8 points in this • Junio} output · in . ~e firs~ half. 
splurge; Barry Silber got 4, and 
Abba · Borowich 2. _ .. 

The heretofore disorganized 
RIETS squad fought back to ,a 
1$-8 d~ficit on the fine play of 
Moshe Bernstein, David Jacob
son, arid ;Dave Gordon. . Schlus
sel's one hander increased the lead 
to 17-8 at the quarter giving him 
a total of ten points in this period. 

The second quarter started with • 
Tl pulling away to a lead of 
22-8 behind fine shooting by 
Jimmy Torczyner. But the tide 
suddenly changed and led by 
Bernstein and Lennie Sausen, 
RIETS narrowed the deficit to 

' 
. ~rhe office of I the Rabbi 

Isj;\c Elchanan Theological 
Se1i1inary reques1' that all 
seniors in attendance at 
RIETS return th~ir Semicha 
qU:~tionaires as ~romptly as 
po$sible. The information 
contained in th~ surveys is 

I I • n~:essary for the p anmilg 
of 111ext year's ~m,a clmes. 

l 
; 

Freshman Mel Gbttlieb contriUnfortunately, however, 
we are missing a number of 
these back issues,. We wish 
this record of Yeshiva to be 
as complete as possible, and 
thus we ask that anyone pos
sessing mpies of the follow
ing ismes of THE COMMEN
TATOR to please lend them 
to us for a period of ap
proximately three months. 

. 26:.19. 

buted four points toward the 26-4 
· halftime margin. Suice the Fresh
. man iead represcnt~d .• a team ef• 
, fort, µigh praise sh~uld be givm 

Tl Bans Away ; to Steve Katz and Neil Noslowe 

Yoluae Number 
VI 4,9 
X 3,4 
XII 1..f 
XIII 1,3,4,6,7 
XIV 1..f,7 
xv 2,4,7 
XVI 1,2,4-7 
XVII 2,4,5 
xx 1,2,5 
XXI 1,2,4,5 
XXIV 1 
XXVI 1,2 
XXVII 4,5 

\:--. XXVIII 6 
XXX 1,4 
XXXI 4-7 
XXXII 1 
XXXIV 3 
XLI 7 
XLIII 5 
XLIV 2 
XLV 5 
XLVI 1,4,7 
XLVII 4 
XLIX 1,2 

If you hav~ in your pos
session any of these missing 
issues please contact Irving 
Klavan or David Zomick. 

Thank you. · 

Governing Board 
Elects Drucker 
Richard Drucker '64, business 

manager of THB CoMM.BNTATOll, 
was elected to the Governing 
Board announced David Zomick, 
editor".'in-chief. 

The decision was made at a 
meeting of the ·Governing Board, 
Monday evening November 26. 
Mr. Drucker is a student of 
Teachers Institute and majors in 
&>ciology. He was News Coordi
nater of THB CoMMBNTATOll and 
is presently a member. of the 
Governing Board of the Dramatics 
Society. 

Mr. 7-omiclc also reported the 
election of Daniel Shepro '64, 
Dirk Berger_ '64, and . Sam Ot
tmsnsser ,64 11Bistant copy edi
tor, technical editor, and circ:ula
tion editor rapectively. He added , 
that · the position of pbo~r. 
editor will l,e. filled in the ,·_~ 
~ future.. . .... '')·, ; 

The third quarter saw TI run · whose\ strong rebou~ding and deft 
away with the ball game. Beauti- ball !handling • respectively pro
fully controllii,ig the boards, they vided : the backbone l for the first
increased their lead from 28-21 year :,Squad. As tl)e third and 
at the quarter to 36-21 on bas- , fourth quarters W;Ore on, th_e 
kets by Schlussel, Steve Katz, Freshtes started to i take it easy 
and Torczyner. and the height of Juniors Berger_ 

In the fourth quarter, TI · and Gordon gave j them a 9-7, 
lengthened its lead to 40-21 be- third • and again f9urth . quarter 
fore Wolden berg hit . on a three victory. The Fresh1Qen lead, how
point play for RIETS to break : ever, iwas too mucli to overcome 
a string of twelve straight points.: ' and assured- their I first victory; 
Both teams then substituted free- •· 
ly as time ran out. 

Schlussel ended up with 21 
points for the night. Torczyner 
had 8 points for TI in addition 
to his fine-playmaking~ Two other 
key members for Tl were Silber 
and Borowich who were stal
warts on rebounding and defense. 
For RIETS, . a beacon shining 

Mrs. Grace P~rvis wishes 
to · express her ~anb ,to all 
· th•~ kind people ~ho helped ' 
cai;e the shock of her loss. · 
the condolence pa;ds; calls, 
and visits wer~ gratefully . 
accepted and !deeply ap
preciated. 

through the dark night was Bern- , , , . 
stein S(Oring 9 points on some In • addition to ~e players, the 
long--beautiful, set · shots. Gordon, · Frosh were greatlyj .aided by the 
Jacobson, and Sausen also played . coaching of Ve1 Wfrhlowsky. Vel 
well in a losing cause. had been sidelined , for the game 

llaJor _Upaet. with ! a fractured f~ger ·as a re-
The basement of the main suit ;of some roughhouse Sopho

building was the scene of a major more; play in the ~ast · game. · 

upset on Tuesday, Nov. 27, as ! tOY .M•OD Kosa.er Caf .... 11 
the Freshmen ripped the Juniors ; · Acro11 from ~••hive 
40-24. Amazingly, the hard-press- ; The 1111 In o+•rv M•••• _ 
mg, fighting Freshies sank 20 
points in a row in the first quart- ; 
ed. The feat was even more : 
astonishing considering the fact i 
that the Juniors towered over the : 

D. FEDER I••..., 
1414 It. Nldloln Av•. 

.. . t . 

RIii WATCH! ..... 
I . . 

• 
And when your friends_ finish 
reading this ~•n•kah ·can1.

1 
•• 

! : ~ 

they ca~.-~ ·it. 
It contatns a larae ~•-·areelina card inside. ;D ,_,, 
each~ Come in and see Barton's othe,fine Chlnukah &in.. 
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N'othing Is 1Finer ... 
Shapiro In ¢aroli'1CI 

bf AIM lllaplto ' 
Recently, w~ile we were stroll.:. ligious flavor! It appears to be 

ing down a serene South Carolina divinely• sanctioned. As lthe emi
street, our attention was arrested nerit-iooking gentleman we spoke ·. 
by the clear compelling . voict of of . earlier, apparently ~ing . as 
an eminent-looking Southern gen- captain, told his te~es, God 
tlemart. We paused and· listened. clearly didn't mtend for : the nig-

He · was speaking to a gr~up gres ~d us to be together. That's 
of over fifty other gentlemen "7ho why 'i He made them black. So 

. had assembled • outside a lunch- we could tell who's who and keep 
eonette to decided upon the rµles 1:hem separate." 
of a game they were abou( to This address seemed 'to mark 
begin. Their sport, although it the Qfficial end of play~, Smiling 
had no official · name, appeared · happily, the white team dispersed. 
to · be of ancient vintage and ' Sacsest Sboek : 
highly popular with them. Assuming that the object of 

unuual Game the game is as we understand it,, 
It. is a somewhat unusual game. we would like to offer an alter

The · sides are never numerically nate rtieans of play which, we be
even; the two teams .. never play lieve, will realize the goals even 
under the same set · of rules ; the more efficiently. . i 
dark men always go first. To a Have the entrance to every 
Northerner unfamiliar with their "white only'' establishmeht fitted 
ga~e, it . was a little hard to with an electric eye which is sen
understand. · 

But we shall relate it faith
fully in the hope that our readers' 
acknowledged intelligence will 
compensate ' for editorial deficien
cies caused by our almost non
acquairitance with Southern sports. 

Two Negroes had entered the 
luncheonette ·and had been wait
ing to be served for over an hour 
when we happened along. They 
were one team. The other team, 
comprised of the over fifty gentle
men we m~ntioned earlier, waited 
outside. • 

Editor-on Scene 
When we · arrived, it was their 

move. Apparently there are cer
tain cliches that must be recited 
· before more· active participation 
is allowed. From our viewpoint, 
they sounded like, "Listen you 
dirty Niggres, you get the Hell 
out of there now, understand!" 

This rite continued · for about · 
ten minutes. Then almost a dozen 
members of the larger team enter
ed the luncheonette and dl'.agge~ .. 
the other team outside. At this 
point, several members of the 
larger team struk the two mem
bers of the . smaller team until 
they fell to the ground. 

sitive only to Negroes. This 
should present no technical dif
ficulties · because, after all, they 
are different. 

Have the electric eye · attached 
to high voltage wires strung along 
the door. Whenever a Negro tries 
to enter · a "white only" establish
ment, ' h~ will be immediatelly 
electrocuted. This measure should 

· prove totally effective as a · deter
re~ t to sit-in attempts and should 
thereby insure the white team's 
victory. 

ObjeeUom Ou&welc~ed 
Some people might o~ject to 

this innovation on ._ the grounds 
that it will seriously reduce the 
number of players. Granted, but 
no game is ~ithout its little haz
ards. B~ides, this minor short
coming . is · easily outweighed by 
my obvious contribution : to- the 
sport. It's not even as : radical 
an· idea; as it first seems; news
papers give ample testimony to 
the fact that black players are 
considered . expendable. . 

1'HE. c:aMMINTA'IOll 

For over a quarter of a 
century, THE CoMMENTA
TOll has hem the -only reg
ularly-appearing newspaper 
on the Yeshiva College cam
pus. I ts pages reflect tlie 
attitudes and traditions 
which have molded Yeshiva 
from 1937 to the present. 
THE COMMENTATOR. is prob
alby the only existing writ
ten history of this institu
tion, and as such, its pages 
must be preserved. 

We have therefore decided 
to have the back issues of this 
paper ( '37-'63) micro-filmed 
and placed in the Pollack 
Graduate Library for the 
use of stud~ts, professors, 
and alumni. ; 

Unfortunately, however, 
' we are missing a number of 
these back issues,. We wish 
this record of Yeshiva to be 
as complete as possible, and 
thus we ask that anyone pos
sessing copies of the :follow
ing issues of THE C<>MMEN
TAT0R to please lend them 
to us for a period of ap
proxin,iately three months. 

Yolumo Nu•bor 
VI 4,9 
X 3,4 
XII 1-4 
XIII 1,3.4,6,7 
XIV 1-4,7 
xv 2,4,7 
XVI 1,2,4-7 
XVII 2,4.5 

. xx 1.2,5· 
XXI .• 1,2,4,5 
XXIV 1 
XXVI 1,2 
XXVII 4,5 
XXVIII 6 
XXX 1,4 
XXXI 4-7 
XXXII 1 
XXXIV 3 
Xll 7 
Xllll 5 
XLIV 2 
XLV 5 
XLVI 1,4,7 
XLVII 4 
XLIX 1,2 

If you have in your pos
session any of these missing 
.issues please contact Irving 
Klavan or David Zomick. 

Thank you. 
We tried to determine whether 

the smaller team· also struck the 
larger team, but from where we 
stood, we could not tell. 

Object: Stay Wlllte . 
All games have an object. In 

basketball, it is to direct the ball 
through the hoop. In this game 
it was to maintain the • prize, the 
"white only" · rating of the lunch
eonette, against the challenge of 
the dark team. 

Frankly, we are shame-faced 
when we remember that we once 
thought · 5-.it-ins an expression of 
contempt · for prejudice. . Under 
this misconception, we supported 
them strongly. Now we re
alize they are only part of 
alize they are only part '. of his 
rather unusual gam~. As a team 
effort, sit-ins are not at ~II im
pressive. •. How can a spectator be
come enthusiastic over a total 
dearth of spirited activity? 

· Governing Board 
Elects Drucker 

W c once naively thought_ that 
this was a political or social ques
tion of serious nature. Now we 
realize it is a sport-· an unusual 
one but one which the white 

' team ,seems to f!njoy ·immensely. 
Why · the game evc:n has re- · 

V. CARUSO MAnEll lABER 
VI. 116th St. & Audubon Ave. 

DIICOUNI fO■ Y.U. IOYI 

Aasreaton . 
Some chess players will ; always 

choose the white pieces. Some will 
always take the black side. But · 
we are not subject to habit. Be
lieving as we do in taking a~ion, 
in forceful play, we have decided 
to support the more aggressive 
side. 

Good• luck, white te8JD; we 
salute your spirit I 'And we'd like 
to see . you using our plan soon I , 
Why not? We're sure :it's ef
fective, . and it might even be 
more ~-

..... .._.... Corn's . ......... , 
AUTO SCHOOL and INIUIIANCE -¥~_ 

Time Payments I ~gency - lrokera,e . · 
Le1son1· Evening• & Sunday, · Auto · ln1Urance S,.Clf11111 · 

. 1Ut -it. Nldlela1 Aw. --- tU-tN IIL) IW 1-t• 

Richard Drucker '64, business 
manager of THE COMMENTATOR, 
was elected to the Governing 
Board announced David Zomick, 
S!(litor-in-chief • . 
' The decision was made at a 
meeting of the Governing Board, 
Mo~day evening November 26. 
Mr. Drucker is a student of 
Teachers Institute and majors in 
Sociology. He was News Coordi
natcr of THB COMMENTATOR and 
is presently a member. of the 
Governing Board of the Dramatics 
Society. 

Mr. Zomick also reported the 
election of Daniel Shepro '64, 
Dirk Berga- '64, and · Sam Ot
tensosser •64, assistant copy edi
tor, technical editor, and circula
tion editor respectively. He added 
that the position . of photogra~r 
editor will be . filled in the im-
mcdia~e futuff.. . .... , : . 

11 ·8 .e'ats RIETSI Qh Co~tt; 
Schlu$sel Has H~gh-st S~ore 
. · Tl defeated a stubhom but FreShman ~ ~d. joked about .. this 
outclasRd RIETS quintet 43-2S bef~~ the• /game· started,- In the 
in an intramural game played firs~ half, Jimmy. Torczyner stole 
Tuesday, November _ 20. - After the ball, arid tqe show as ~e popped · 
both teams played sloppy . ball in in six points, for · the F~es.-The ·· 
the · opening minutes, TI spurted pride of the . Juniors, Barry ~ 
and scored 7 straight baskets to - gcr, ! ·was ~eld to -~ points A?d . 
move into · a 14-0 lead. Eddie this ; was 'one-;half of the entire 
Schlussel hit · for 8 points in this · Junior ou~put in the first half. 
splurge, Barry Silber got 4, and 
Abba Borowich 2. .· 

The heretofore disorganized 
RIETS squad fought back to a 
15-8 deficit _ on die·· fine play of 
Moshe . Bernstein, David Jacob
son, · and D~ve Gordon. Schlus
sel's one -hander increased the lead 
to 17-8 at the quarter giving him 
a total of ten points in this period. 

The second quarter started with 
Tl pulling away _ to a lead of 
22-8 behind fine shooting by 
Jimmy Torczyner. But the tide 
suddenly changed and led by 
Bernstein and Lennie Sausen, 
RIETS narrowed the deficit to 
26-19. 

Tl Bans Away -
The third quarter saw TI run 

away with the ball game. Beauti
fully controlling the boards, they 
increased their lead from 28-21 
at the q~arter to 36,.21 on _ bas
kets by Schlussel, Steve Katz, 
and Torczyner. 

In the fourth quarter, TI 
lengthened its lead to 40-21 be
fore W oldenberg hit on a three 
point play for RIETS. to break 
a string of twelve straight points. 
Both teams then substituted free
ly as time ran out. 

Schlussel ended up with 21 
points for the · night. · Torczyner 
had 8 points for TI in addition 
to his fine playmaking. Two other 
key members for TI were Silber 
and Borowich . who were stal
warts on · rebounding and defense. 
For RIETS, ~{ beacon shining 
through the dark night was Bern
stein scoring 9 points on · some 
long··bea1rtiful · set· shots. Gordon, 
Jacobson, and Sausen also played 
well in a losing cause. 

Maior v ... , 
The basement of the main 

building ~as the scene of a major _ 
upset on Tuesday, Nov. 27, as 
the Freshmen ripped the Juniors 
40-24. Amazingly, the hard~press
ing, · fighting Freshies sank 20 

· ·points in a row in the first quart
ed. The feat was even more 
astonishing considering the fact 
that the Juniors towered over the 

• 

The ; office of the . Rabbi 
Isaac Elchanan - Theological . 
Seminaey requests that all 
seniors : in attendance at 
RIETS return their Semicha 
ques'tionaires as promptly , as 
possible.· The information 
contained in these surveys is 
necessary for the planning 
of next year's semicha cl~. 

Fres~ Mel Gottlieb contri
buted four points toward: the 26-4 
halftime margin. Since the Fresh
man lead · ;represented a :team ef .. 
fort, high ' praise should • be given 
to Steve ' Katz · and Neil I Noslowe 
~hose strong rebounding and deft 
ball hand.ling respectively pro
vided the backbone for the first
year squad. As the- · third and 
fourth quarters wore on, th.c: 
Freshies started to take it easy 
and the h~ight of Juniors Berger 
and Gord()n gave them a 9-'I 
third and : again fourth quarter 
victory. The Freshmen lead, how~. 
ever, was too much to overcome 
and assured their first . victory; 

Mrs. Grace Purvis wishes 
to express her thanks to. all 
the kind people who helped ' 
ease the shock of her loss. · 
The con'dolence car~, calls, 
and · visits were ~atefully · 
accepted : and deeply ap
preciated. 

In . additi~n to the · players, the 
Frosh :were! greatly .aided by -·the 
coaching. of •Vel· Werblowsky., Vel 
had been s1delined for the ·· game 
with a fractured finger as a re
sult of some roughhouse Sopho- · 
more ; play in the last_ game. · 

TOY: M'OD Kosher Caf•t•rl•• 
Acro11 from Yeshiva 

The NIT In . Dairy Meals . ( ' . . 

D. fEDa-Jeweler 
1414 It. Nlchola1 Ave. · 

RNl WATCH ■DAI■ 

• 
And when your friends.~inish 
reading this Chanukah ~rd ••• 

-•.. :. 

' · 
they can eat •it. 

It contains a large chocolate a,eetina card . inside._. D 
~-Come in and see Barton's other.fine c~nukah aitts. 
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PAGE SIX THE COMMENTATOR 

Epstein Anticipates Another YU's Fencer& Lose K.,y : Me'1# 
Succes~lul Tennisi Se~so/n; Tauber·. Pessiflllistic With; Hope 

: , . . . . , I 

s Che du I e TO 8 e E'x am in~ d f..!: :=\:l !:m ·= :.,~- }.f .::Va:i'.;t;:, 8i:t1~f sessJ~ 1! .. t~w= .:;rat~c in 
The Yeshiva College tennis team year, in the words of coach Eli Tauber pegimistic, as usual, about whom were victorious in matches his desire for more lower class

is beginning its . practice sessions Epstein, _"We hope to emb~rk on his team's chances. The I~ of with us. last season. In addition men .to come out for the tarsity. 
with a feeling of optimism. Last another succesdul campai~." some men because of graduation, . Drew, Paterson State, New York He points out that previous ex

Varsity Schedule for the Next Two Weeks 
v .. .... 

Dec. 3 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 18 

, ... 
Basketball 
Wrestling 
Basketball 
Basketball · 
.Wrestling 
Fencing 
Basketball 
Basketball 

King's Point 
Hunter 

; Place 
i Away 
: Home 

Fairfield · Power Memorial-161 WI 61 St. 
Patterson State ·• •• 
Columbia . : Away 

· Home Fairleigh Dif:klnson : 
Fairleigh Dickinson· 
LI.U. 

Away 
Away 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Home 

Wrestling 
Basketball 
Basketball 

Orange County 
Rider 
Pace 

,. Wrestling Seton Hall 

year it compiled a 6-1 record, losing 
only to a strong Iona squad. This 
was the best record of any ten
nis team in Yeshiva's history. This 

Basketball 
Starts 8th 

League 
Season 

The l\tletropolitan Jewish High 
School League has started its 8th 
season with ·the usual troubles. 
The first month of play has seen 
every team except Rabbi Jacob 
Joseph lose at least once, indica
tive of a well balanced league. 
R. J. J. has moved into an early 
season lead· on the strength of 3 
successive victories. Its players 
have shown good team play and 
spirit under new coach Joe 
Schenker. Simmy Regeur, playing 
.in the back court, has been out
standing for the Raiders. 

Brooklyn Yeshiva and Flat bush 
have both · made their presence 
known. The latter's 6'5" Jerry 

_ Berman scored 34 points in a 
recent ·game, and BTA.'s squad 
has shown good shooting and re
bounding. Defending champion 

M.IHSL Leag.ue Standings 
(Compiled as of Nov. 2,) 

RJ.J. 
Flatbush 
Brooklyn 
H.I.LI. 
Elizabeth 
Manhattan 
Ramez 

W 1 
3 0 
2 1 
1 1 
2 2 
2 2 
2 3 
0 3 

Hebrew Institute of Long Island, 
got off to a good start . with suc
cessive victories before losing. 
Manhattan Yeshiva, after a poor -
start, has· gotten back into con
tention with consecutive victories. 
Ramaz has a small but determin
ed squad coached by ex-Yeshiva 
star Marty Hershkowitz. It has 
yet to win but is determined to 
play the role of spoiler. New 
entry, Elizabeth, has had sur
prising success in its debut. Ray 
Aboff has been a key factor in the 
New Jersey school's 2-2 record. 

The first S teams qualify for 
the playoffs and the league cham
pion automatically 1;>lays in Mad
ison Square Garden for the 
Norman Palefski Memorial Tro
phy against the winner of a p!ay
off series between the 4 teams 
following in league standings. 

Manhattan coach and league 
director Hy Wettstein is hopeful 
oriiecuJing larger courts to ac
oaofl~ the huge crowds which 

lie ·~ 

The present team, despite the 
graduation ' of Josh Muss and the 
temporary absences of Mike Wise, 
and Ezra Goodman who are now 
in Isr.iel, is composed m~inly of 
veterans, • with a few Pt;omising 
freshman. 

The number one player is 
sophomore Mike Samet, i whose 
record last year was the team's 
best. The number two ~layer is 
junior co-captain Eddie Sclilussel, 
who also • compiled a vJry fine 
record last year. The · other co
captain is · senior ltzy Balk the 
number three player. A transfer 
from Pittsburgh, ltzy ha$ helped 
YU greatly in its success. 

Jeff Tillman 
The fourth starter is i Jeffrey 

Tillman, who racked up a 9-1 
record two years ago as a fresh
man, and last year . continued · ltis 
fine play. The fifth starter will 
come from a group of improved 
returning lettermen: Barry Schrei
ber, Dave · Gordon, Louis Saper
stein, and Maurice Reifman, who 
doubles as the ., team's _ capable' . ~ .~ 
manager. ' · 

Coach Epstein says · of this 
year's team: "Of all my,_ years at 
Yeshiva, this year has brought me 
some of the fine men i who are 
willing to . do their most • for their 
alma mater~" Mr. Epstein him
self is a pro tennis coach who has 
been approved by the State De
partment to go to Israel and 
coach the Davis Cup team. 

·' Aids Laver · 
This year he helped coach Rod 

Laver to : his grand slam victory 
in amateur tennis. He is very 
highly . regarded by the team mem
bers. Says co-captain , Schlussel 
about his coach: "Everyone on the 
team hopes that he can pick up 
from f our mentor the : five basic 
strokes he is trying t~ teach us. 
We on the team arei pro1,1d of 
him and we feel sure he will 
leave a . fine reputation behind 
him wherever he goes." 

This year the teani plays an 
extended schedule of 10 games, 
with such top teams as Brooklyn 
and LIU on the agenda. Practice · 
is at the; 143rd Street Armory 
on Wednesday nights. i 
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drop-outs, trips to Israel, and gen- Community College. and Farleigh perien~ is .not a prerequisite; the 
ei:,I apathy · has served to further Dickinson. will provide us with current men1bers had non~ when 
dishearten the usually 'grim coach. some still competition." they joined! I 

He has set a personal goal this As most of the members on All in _ all, the coach feels that 
season. He hopes for enough vie- this year's team are seniors the on paper w'e-.d~n't seem /too en-
tories to enable him to reach an coach was _asked about future couraging, ;but ' if·_ determination ". i 
overall record of_ 100 wins. The prospects. • He replied that there and iteam i spirit · are hi~h, we i 
team's record 1-...:-nin. g . this sea- · Id ' · · ·, f i • I · 

u,i;5u• are no sl'V'rial new faces for next cou i surpr~se ._ quite a ·· e'V peop e • 
son is 94-20. When asked if he -- · · · 1 • 

Year and there won't be any.until and · ~d u:p with · a re'l!. ·~-. good,: thinks he will make it, he smiled 
and said, . "I'm pegimistic, but Feb1uary or March when fencing season. 
hope for the best." . 

Sabremaa Bollman . 

Couch Tauber's main complaint 
is that the team is erratic. "One 
day they can take anybody, any
where," said . the coach. "The next 
day you think anybody with two 
arms and two legs can beat 
them." 

There are six regulars return
ing to the team this year. All are 
seniors. • If these six mer:i perform 
as they should we could have a 
record of at least 6 and 4, pos
sibly 7 and 3. This depends on 
the dedication and desire · to win. 

Where Strenc&h Lies 
Our main strength is in the 

epee competition. Here Steve 
Rothman and Barry Konovitch 
are two mainstays. They will be 
ably backed by Jerry Chanes and " 
William Silber. The foil team 1s 

Epeeman8Uber 

capable of very good play, but 1s 
inconsistent. 

Alan Schuffman, Myron Socol 
Warren Goldman, and uennie 
Pinchuk are our hopes in this 
class. Our weakest link is in 
saber. Tauber has had to build . 
a completely new saber team and 
the results of his labors haven't 
been fruitful yet •. Manny Meller, 
Abba Borowitch, · Dan Landsman, 
Marty Rosman, and Alan Felsen
feld are the boys· who have to come 
thtough in the field. 

- Ke 8QW Stan 
There are no super" stars on 

the team and good. teamwork and 
cooperation · will be needed for ·a 
successful season. · Some rousing 
support from the student body 
would not hurt either. 

"Our schedule is a ~tty rough : 

• 

Tri-Slate Previ~w ; 

'----------- by Danny H•I~ --------

·. The established practice in athleti~ of : speculating a~ut the 
forthcoming season is again in vogue as . µle 19,62-63 collegiat~ basket- • 
ball season begins. For Yeshiva partisans~ chief interest cente~s around 
the tri-state league. Y.U.'s prospects in league play are ir~exorably • 
linked with the fortunes . of the nine oth~r members. i . 

Falrfteld la -.eouldered a hea-vy favorite to eop another leape 
crown. The Stap uve won ZS aueceulve leacue pmea anti will seek 
to adtl to It Dec. 8, aplmt YU. Tbls Is one pme tbat tile student bodT 

· ■hoald make a tletermlned ellort to attend. It ■hapea ap u a !real bat- _ 
tie In view of tile -~· tlefeat Ian ;rear OD l'alrfleld'• h♦me ooart. 
The Conneetlcat ftve.118(,a veteran team anil pla;r■ Provlilence, Canu-
lus, Seton Ball, and Fo .... am. all pewen. · i · 

l\.iany of the other teams are handicapped due to the graduation 
of their key members. At Hunter, Charley Rosen's loss could make 
for a difficult season. The Bronx quint~t may have a tough time on 
the boards. City College will be withottt the services of Tor Nilson 
but reports are that it has a big squad and wiU be troublesome. Brook
lyn College could be a surprise. It had a fine frosh team • last year 
which together with returning aces Ira Sinolev and Al Rosenthal could 
make B.C. a spoiler in league play. · ' 

Loq Island Unlvenlt;r hu a small bat ■peed:, quad led: bJ' baek
eoan. performer Bleo iloa AnJoa. LIU coach Bay Babin eoa14 ~mla
serate with Bernie Sarachek about .laek of a . b .. man bat ~e ltlrds 
ma:, ha.ye a aolaUon to their problem bi 6'4" ~phomore Ma,k Stuart, 
blch scorer of Jut aeuon'■ · Froah aqaad. 

Adelphi appears to be building a future powerhouse. Coach 
George Faherty of the Garden City Lqng Island five is hopeful that 
~phomores Steve Mallis, Frank D' Agostino, Bob Goldstein, and Ed 
Feldman can blend with 1etu1nin-'6 lettermen- to event.ually form a 
contendor. 

However, It ls a New Jeney quintet who:eoald pose tb~ most lm
-..edlate eballence to l'alrftelcl'• Ions npremae,-. · Bitler baa key men 
~tarnin&' In Bob Barrett. Nlek Serban, Mike Brown, au; of whom 
averaced In doable 8carea Ian ;rear. A janior eollese vamfer from 
Ken&aeb, 6'4" 200 poander Charlie Jaebon, J.ooms u a certain starter. 
. Farleigh Dickinson an~ Bridgeport have: both lost key 1 men. The. 
former will be hurting with the loss of Tom Fox and Morty Gozdom.;.' 

· vich while Fairfield's arch-rival will miss Tri-state high scorer Dan 
Morello. , • 

Yeablva eoaltl be tile real aleeper · of tile leape . . Ill aplte of the 
loa of 8am Gnwunsn, we have a pod. tleal of talent. Lilek 1ol alse will 
be ._....., Jll'O'blem lnat II we pla~ - oar potential a - dlvlalon 
8nlah la a dlatlaet .-0,W.. Cliamplouldp1 eontenttoa la idlll a ,-ear 
off bat with aome breab .we mlsld ever make »re&en...,.. .. this area. 
Games with l'alr8elcl an4 Bider wlU lie 4eo1111ve In this reprd. 

· -j 8porta 8.... . 
Coach Bernie Sarachek has annotinced ·that due to laclc of funds 

for use of the gym, the annual alWilni game scheduled 1or Dec. · 1 
h_as been cancelled at Power Memorial : •• jHerb Schlagct's contribu
tions to the wrestling team's fortunes as usistant manager were re
grettably not note4 in the last OTS ;column ••• Freshman Harvey 
Ostr~i~er has been added · to the varsity bi,uketball rostet by Co~ch 
Bernie Sarachek ••• The squad r~~ly scrimmaged St.! Francis of 
~rooklyn and came out on top. The Brooklyp boys · are rough but lack 
fm~ • ••• Th! Mites ~a>: go to -~~ada tp play McGal~ Universi~ 
du!'!llg mten:ess1on. But 1t . JS tentatJV(\ . as . ~e may guess, /upon avad
abi11ty of funds • • • . Physical edu~tion instructor and l intramural 
director Hy Wettstein's son Joe has ~ · ~amei first teab! aoaJie in 
the Jlockland-Westchater Soccer League. ~e Spring Valley senior also 
pla~ a lot of bas~ball ••.. • Just tw<t Juniors, Ed SchlUS$Cl and Irv 
Trcitel, .~ !1P for a m:ent intramural game and the Seniors won· 
by ~orfeit. This II another · indication oJ · ou•dinc class SP,irit. · : 

· 1;ne mlleae fnshmen will play . Manhattan .Y ahiva's Varsity Five · 
at Gorge Washington .·· High -. Schoot i 1, · · _ i · · 




